Commissioners of the California Citizens Redistricting Commission
901 P Street, Suite 154-A
Sacramento, CA 95814

Re: Comments on July 13th & July 18th Assembly District Visualization for National City

Dear Commissioners:

The Commission’s Assembly visualizations of July 13th & 18th continue to split the Filipino American community in East National City between Assembly District SSAND and LMSAND, thereby substantially diluting their voting strength to access or elect a representative of their choice.

We respectfully ask that the Commission focus on drawing lines similar to the CAPAFR-MALDEF-AARC unity map by putting East National City in Assembly District LMSAND.

The unity map keeps Filipino American community institutions in eastern National City together with API community members from National City, Paradise Hills, Alta Vista, Bay Terrace, Bonita and East Chula Vista who rely on those institutions for key services.

Some of those frequented Filipino American institutions include, but are not limited to, the following:

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Church

Point-Point Joint Turo-Turo
Restaurant
Council of Philippine American Organizations
Nonprofit

Filipino Press
Newspaper

Chan Dong
Supermarket

Pinoy Fiesta
Restaurant

Asian Journal
Newspaper

Zarlitos Family Restaurant
Restaurant

Villa Manila
Restaurant

National City Times
Newspaper

Manila Sunset
Restaurant

Lollicup Tea Zone
Retail

Lisa’s Filipino Cuisine
Kimball Towers
Senior Citizen Housing

Morgan Towers
Senior Citizen Housing

Kalusugan Community Services
Nonprofit

Kalusugan Fil-Am Wellness Center
Nonprofit Health Services

Seafood City
Supermarket

Goldilocks Filipino Bakery & Restaurant
Restaurant

Rcbc Remit Center
Retail

Jollibee
Restaurant

Ching's Famous Hopia
Retail

First Christian Church
Church
Manila Seafood Oriental Market
Supermarket

Paradise Valley Hospital
Health Services

Iglesia Ni Cristo (Church of Christ)
Church

Paradise Senior Health Center
Health Services

Philippine Mabuhay News
Newspaper

Philippine National Bank Remittance Centers
Business

Chowking
Restaurant

Karihan Filipino Food
Restaurant

Red Ribbon Bakery
Retail

Family Loompya Seafood Supermarket
Supermarket

Valerio's Family Bake Shop
Business
East National City is the hub for social, cultural, health and economic interests and needs of Filipino Americans as well as the larger Asian Pacific Islander (API) communities of Paradise Hills, Bay Terrace, Bonita and east Chula Vista. They work, socialize, worship, shop and access health and social services in National City. East National City is a contiguous community of interest that should be kept together so their residents have an equal and fair opportunity to elect representatives of their choice.

Please respect this community of interest in East National City by uniting the Filipino community in South Bay as requested. Thank you for your consideration in this matter.

Sincerely,

Joni T. Low

Joni T. Low
President & CEO
Asian Business Association San Diego
San Diego, CA 92123

Subject: Comments of the July 13 and 18 Assembly District Visualization for National City.
From: OFELIA DIRIGE <ofelia.dirige@crc.ca.gov>
Date: Thu, 21 Jul 2011 15:22:39 -0700
To: <jodie.filkins-webber@crc.ca.gov>, <ofelia.dirige@crc.ca.gov>,

Pls see attached letter. THanks.

ofelia dirige

Letter of Support- Redistricting 2011.doc
July 21, 2011

Commissioners of the California Citizens Redistricting Commission
901 P Street, Suite 154-A
Sacramento, CA 95814

RE: Comments on July 13th and July 18th Assembly District Visualization for National City

Dear Commissioners:

The Commission’s Assembly visualizations of July 13th & 18th continue to split the Filipino American community in East National City between Assembly District SSAND and LMSAND, thereby substantially diluting their voting strength to access or elect a representative of their choice.

We respectfully ask that the Commission focus on drawing lines similar to the CAPAFR-MALDEF-AARC unity map by putting East National City in Assembly District LMSAND.

The unity map keeps Filipino American community institutions in eastern National City together with API community members from National City, Paradise Hills, Alta Vista, Bay Terrace, Bonita and East Chula Vista who rely on those institutions for key services.

Some of those frequented FilAm institutions include churches, restaurants, grocery stores, businesses, wellness centers such as ours, clinics, schools, media and others.

East National City is the hub for social, cultural, health and economic interests and needs of FilAms as well as the larger Asian Pacific Islander (API) communities of Paradise Hills, Bay Terrace, Bonita, and east Chula Vista. They come to National City to work, socialize, worship, shop, and access health and social services. East National City is a contiguous community of interest that should be kept together so their residents have an equal and fair opportunity to elect representatives of their choice.

Please respect this community of interest in East National City including Kalusugan by uniting the Filipino community in South Bay as requested. Thank you for your consideration of this matter.

Sincerely,

Ofelia Dirige, DrPH, RD
President and CEO
Kalusugan Community Services FilAm Wellness Center

CA 91950
Comments on 7/13 and 7/18 Assembly District Visualisation Day for National City

July 21, 2011

Commissioners of the California Citizens Redistricting Commission
901 P Street, Suite 154-A
Sacramento, CA 95814

Dear Commissioners:

As a board member of the Filipino American Chamber of Commerce and its immediate past president, I find the Commission’s Assembly visualizations of July 13th & 18th to be unacceptable. It continues to split the Filipino American community in East National City between Assembly District SSAND and LMSAND. This substantially dilutes their voting strength to access or elect a representative of their choice.

The Commission should draw lines similar to the CAPAFR-MALDEF-AARC unity map by putting East National City in Assembly District LMSAND. The unity map keeps Filipino American community institutions in eastern National City together with API community members from National City, Paradise Hills, Alta Vista, Bay Terrace, Bonita and East Chula Vista who rely on those institutions for key services. There are hundreds of frequented Filipino American organizations and businesses in that area.

East National City is the hub for social, cultural, health and economic interests and needs of Filipino Americans as well as the larger Asian Pacific Islander (API) communities of Paradise Hills, Bay Terrace, Bonita and east Chula Vista. They come to National City to work, socialize, worship, shop and access health and social services. East National City is a contiguous community of interest that should be kept together so their residents have an equal and fair opportunity to elect representatives of their choice.

Please respect this community of interest in East National City by uniting the Filipino community in South Bay as requested. Thank you for your consideration in this matter.

Sincerely,

Audie J. de Castro
July 20, 2011

Via Electronic Mail

Commissioners of the California Citizens Redistricting Commission
901 P Street, Suite 154-A
Sacramento, CA 95814

Re: Comments on 7.13.11 Assembly District Visualization for National City

Dear Commissioners:

The Commission’s Assembly and Senate maps split the Filipino American community in East National City, thereby substantially reducing their voting strength to elect representatives of their choice over the next ten years.

We respectfully ask that the Commission focus on drawing lines similar to the CAPAFL-MALDEF-AARC unity maps for East National City for both Assembly LMSAND and Senate CSAND. The unity maps keep Fil-Am community institutions in eastern National City together with API community members from National City, Paradise Hills, Alta Vista, Bay Terrace, Bonita and East Chula Vista who rely on those institutions for key services.

Some of those frequented Filipino American institutions include, but are not limited to, the following:

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Church

Point-Point Joint Turo-Turo Restaurant

Council of Philippine American Org
Nonprofit

Filipino Press
Newspaper

Chan Dong Supermarket

Pinoy Fiesta
Supermarket

Goldilocks Filipino Bakery & Restaurant
Restaurant

Rcbc Remit Center
Retail

Jollibee
Restaurant

Ching’s Famous Hopia
Retail

First Christian Church
Church

Manila Seafood Oriental Market
Supermarket

Paradise Valley Hospital
Medical Services

Iglesia Ni Cristo (Church of Christ)
Church

Paradise Senior Health Center
Medical Services

Philippine Mabuhay News
Newspaper

Philippine National Bank Remittance Centers
Business

Chowking
Please respect our community of interest in East National City by uniting the Filipino community in South Bay as requested. Thank you for your consideration in this matter.

Sincerely,
Ashley Queja

--
Kuya Ate Mentorship Program (KAMP) - San Diego
July 21, 2011

Via Electronic Mail

Commissioners of the California Citizens Redistricting Commission
901 P Street, Suite 154-A
Sacramento, CA 95814

Re: Comments on 7.13.11 Assembly District Visualization for National City

Dear Commissioners:

The Commission’s Assembly and Senate maps split the Filipino American community in East National City, thereby substantially reducing their voting strength to elect representatives of their choice over the next ten years.

We respectfully ask that the Commission focus on drawing lines similar to the CAPAFR-MALDEF-AARC unity maps for East National City for both Assembly LMSAND and Senate CSAND. The unity maps keep Fil-Am community institutions in eastern National City together with API community members from National City, Paradise Hills, Alta Vista, Bay Terrace, Bonita and East Chula Vista who rely on those institutions for key services.

Some of those frequented Filipino American institutions include, but are not limited to, the following:

St. Mary's Catholic Church

Point-Point Joint Turo-Turo Restaurant

Council of Philippine American Org Nonprofit

Filipino Press
Please respect our community of interest in East National City by uniting the Filipino community in South Bay as requested. Thank you for your
consideration in this matter.

Sincerely,

--

Eugene Bengan Gambol
Masters of Arts, Asian American Studies- SFSU

"Kaya ko, kaya mo, kaya natin" (I can, you can, we can) unknown
Subject: Comments on July 13th & July 18th Assembly District Visualization for National City

From: "Amanda Solomon" <address>

Date: Thu, 21 Jul 2011 11:13:27 -0700 (PDT)

To: 

CC: 

July 20, 2011

Via Electronic Mail

Commissioners of the California Citizens Redistricting Commission
901 P Street, Suite 154-A
Sacramento, CA 95814

Re: Comments on July 13th & July 18th Assembly District Visualization for National City

Dear Commissioners:

The Commission’s Assembly visualizations of July 13th & 18th continue to split the Filipino American community in East National City between Assembly District SSAND and LMSAND, thereby substantially diluting their voting strength to access or elect a representative of their choice.

We respectfully ask that the Commission focus on drawing lines similar to the CAPAFR-MALDEF-AARC unity map by putting East National City in Assembly District LMSAND.

The unity map keeps Filipino American community institutions in eastern National City together with API community members from National City, Paradise Hills, Alta Vista, Bay Terrace, Bonita and East Chula Vista who rely on those institutions for key services.

Some of those frequented Filipino American institutions include, but are not limited to, the following:

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Church

Point-Point Joint Turo-Turo Restaurant
Council of Philippine American Organizations
Nonprofit

Filipino Press
Newspaper

Chan Dong
Supermarket

Pinoy Fiesta
Restaurant

Asian Journal
Newspaper

Zarlitos Family Restaurant
Restaurant

Villa Manila
Restaurant

National City Times
Newspaper

Manila Sunset
Restaurant

Lollicup Tea Zone
Retail

Lisa’s Filipino Cuisine
Restaurant

Kimball Towers
Senior Citizen Housing
Morgan Towers
Senior Citizen Housing

Kalusugan Community Services
Nonprofit

Kalusugan Fil-Am Wellness Center
Nonprofit Health Services

Seafood City
Supermarket

Goldilocks Filipino Bakery & Restaurant
Restaurant

Rcbc Remit Center
Retail

Jollibee
Restaurant

Ching’s Famous Hopia
Retail

First Christian Church
Church

Manila Seafood Oriental Market
Supermarket

Paradise Valley Hospital
Health Services

Iglesia Ni Cristo (Church of Christ)
Church
Paradise Senior Health Center
Health Services

Philippine Mabuhay News
Newspaper

Philippine National Bank Remittance Centers
Business

Chowking
Restaurant

Karihan Filipino Food
Restaurant

Red Ribbon Bakery
Retail

Family Loompya Seafood Supermarket
Supermarket

Valerio's Family Bake Shop
Business

Tita's Kitchenette
Business

Filipino and American Bible Baptist
Church

Operation Samahan
Nonprofit Health Services

Conching's Cafe
Restaurant
East National City is the hub for social, cultural, health and economic interests and needs of Filipino Americans as well as the larger Asian Pacific Islander (API) communities of Paradise Hills, Bay Terrace, Bonita and east Chula Vista. They come to National City to work, socialize, worship, shop and access health and social services. East National City is a contiguous community of interest that should be kept together so their residents have an equal and fair opportunity to elect representatives of their choice.

Please respect this community of interest in East National City by uniting the Filipino community in South Bay as requested. Thank you for your consideration in this matter.

Sincerely,

Amanda Lee A. Solomon, PhD
Department of Literature
Instructor, Revelle Humanities Program
University of California San Diego
Dear Commissioners:

The Commission’s Assembly visualizations of July 13th & 18th continue to split the Filipino American community in East National City between Assembly District SSAND and LMSAND, thereby substantially diluting their voting strength to access or elect a representative of their choice.

We respectfully ask that the Commission focus on drawing lines similar to the CAPAFR-MALDEF-AARC unity map by putting East National City in Assembly District LMSAND. The unity map keeps Filipino American community institutions in eastern National City together with API community members from National City, Paradise Hills, Alta Vista, Bay Terrace, Bonita and East Chula Vista who rely on those institutions for key services.

Some of those frequented Filipino American institutions include, but are not limited to, the following:

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Church

Point-Point Joint Turo-Turo
Restaurant

Council of Philippine American Organizations Nonprofit

Filipino Press
Newspaper

Chan Dong
Supermarket

Pinoy Fiesta
Restaurant

Asian Journal
Newspaper
Valerio's Family Bake Shop
Business

Tita’s Kitchenette
Business

Filipino and American Bible Baptist Church

Operation Samahan
Nonprofit Health Services

Conching's Cafe
Restaurant

Gapo Resto & Karaoke
Retail

East National City is the hub for social, cultural, health and economic interests and needs of Filipino Americans as well as the larger Asian Pacific Islander (API) communities of Paradise Hills, Bay Terrace, Bonita and east Chula Vista. They come to National City to work, socialize, worship, shop and access health and social services. East National City is a contiguous community of interest that should be kept together so their residents have an equal and fair opportunity to elect representatives of their choice.

Please respect this community of interest in East National City by uniting the Filipino community in South Bay as requested. Thank you for your consideration in this matter.

Sincerely,

Yen Tu
July 21, 2011

Via Electronic Mail

Commissioners of the California Citizens Redistricting Commission
901 P Street, Suite 154-A
Sacramento, CA 95814
Dear Commissioners

The Commission’s Assembly visualizations of July 13th & 18th continue to split the Filipino American community in East National City between Assembly District SSAND and LMSAND, thereby substantially diluting their voting strength to access or elect a representative of their choice.

We respectfully ask that the Commission focus on drawing lines similar to the CAPAFR-MALDEF-AARC unity map by putting East National City in Assembly District LMSAND.

The unity map keeps Filipino American community institutions in eastern National City together with API community members from National City, Paradise Hills, Alta Vista, Bay Terrace, Bonita and East Chula Vista who rely on those institutions for key services.

Some of those frequented Filipino American institutions include, but are not limited to, the following:

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Church

Point-Point Joint Turo-Turo
Restaurant

Council of Philippine American Organizations
Nonprofit
Restaurant

Kimball Towers
Senior Citizen Housing

Morgan Towers
Senior Citizen Housing

Kalusugan Community Services
Nonprofit

Kalusugan Fil-Am Wellness Center
Nonprofit Health Services

Seafood City
Supermarket

Goldilocks Filipino Bakery & Restaurant
Restaurant

Rcbc Remit Center
Retail

Jollibee
Restaurant

Ching’s Famous Hopia
Retail
Comments on July 13th & July 18th Assembly District Visualization f..
Family Loompya Seafood Supermarket
Supermarket

Valerio's Family Bake Shop
Business

Tita’s Kitchenette
Business

Filipino and American Bible Baptist Church

Operation Samahan
Nonprofit Health Services

Conching's Cafe
Restaurant

Gapo Resto & Karaoke
Retail

East National City is the hub for social, cultural, health and economic interests and needs of Filipino Americans as well as the larger Asian Pacific Islander (API) communities of Paradise Hills, Bay Terrace, Bonita and east Chula Vista. They come to National City to work, socialize, worship, shop and access health and social services. East National City is a contiguous community of interest that should be kept together so their residents have an equal and fair opportunity to elect representatives of their choice.

Please respect this community of interest in East National City by uniting the Filipino community in South Bay as requested. Thank you for your consideration in this matter.

Sincerely,
Comments on July 13th & July 18th Assembly District Visualization f...
Subject: Comments on July 13th & July 18th Assembly District Visualization for National City

From: Vanessa Oshiro <voshiro@california.gov>

Date: Thu, 21 Jul 2011 22:16:58 -0700

To: Commissioners of the California Citizens Redistricting Commission

CC: July 21, 2011 Commissioners of the California Citizens Redistricting Commission

901 P Street, Suite 154-A
Sacramento, CA 95814

Re: Comments on July 13th & July 18th Assembly District Visualization for National City

Dear Commissioners:

The Commission’s Assembly visualizations of July 13th & 18th continue to split the Filipino American community in East National City between Assembly District SSAND and LMSAND, thereby substantially diluting their voting strength to access or elect a representative of their choice.

We respectfully ask that the Commission focus on drawing lines similar to the CAPAFR-MALDEF-AARC unity map by putting East National City in Assembly District LMSAND.

The unity map keeps Filipino American community institutions in eastern National City together with API community members from National City, Paradise Hills, Alta Vista, Bay Terrace, Bonita and East Chula Vista who rely on those institutions for key services.

Some of those frequented Filipino American institutions include, but are not limited to, the following:

St. Mary’s Catholic Church
Church

Point-Point Joint Turo-Turo
Restaurant

Council of Philippine American Organizations
Nonprofit

Filipino Press
Newspaper

Chan Dong
Supermarket
Philippine National Bank Remittance Centers
Business

Chowking
Restaurant

Karihan Filipino Food
Restaurant

Red Ribbon Bakery
Retail

Family Loompya Seafood Supermarket
Supermarket

Valerio's Family Bake Shop
Business

Tita's Kitchenette
Business

Filipino and American Bible Baptist
Church

Operation Samahan
Nonprofit Health Services

Conching's Cafe
Restaurant

Gapo Resto & Karaoke
Retail

East National City is the hub for social, cultural, health and economic interests and needs of Filipino Americans as well as the larger Asian Pacific Islander (API) communities of Paradise Hills, Bay Terrace, Bonita and east Chula Vista. They come to National City to work, socialize, worship, shop and access health and social services. East National City is a contiguous community of interest that should be kept together so
their residents have an equal and fair opportunity to elect representatives of their choice.

Please respect this community of interest in East National City by uniting the Filipino community in South Bay as requested. Thank you for your consideration in this matter.

Sincerely,
Vanessa Oshiro
Subject: Dear COMMISSIONERS of the CA Citizens Redistricting Commission

From: <sender@example.com>

Date: Thu, 21 Jul 2011 11:47:56 -0700

To: <recipients@example.com>

CC: <cc@example.com>

Dear Commissioners of the California Citizens Redistricting Commission

901 P Street, Suite 154-A
Sacramento, CA 95814

Re: Comments on July 13th & July 18th Assembly District Visualization for National City

July 20, 2011

Commissioners of the California Citizens Redistricting Commission

Phil Am BID
Philippine American Business Improvement & Development
...connecting commerce, culture, and community...

Dear Commissioners:
Dear COMMISSIONERS of the CA Citizens Redistricting Commission

The Commission’s Assembly visualizations of July 13th & 18th continue to split the Filipino American community in East National City between Assembly District SSAND and LMSAND, thereby substantially diluting their voting strength to access or elect a representative of their choice.

We respectfully ask that the Commission focus on drawing lines similar to the CAPAFR-MALDEF-AARC unity map by putting East National City in Assembly District LMSAND.

The unity map keeps Filipino American community institutions in eastern National City together with API community members from National City, Paradise Hills, Alta Vista, Bay Terrace, Bonita and East Chula Vista who rely on those institutions for key services.

Some of those frequented Filipino American institutions include, but are not limited to, the following:

- St. Mary’s Catholic Church
- Point-Point Joint Turo-Turo Restaurant
- Council of Philippine American Organizations Nonprofit
- Filipino Press Newspaper
- Chan Dong Supermarket
- Pinoy Fiesta Restaurant
- Asian Journal, San Diego Newspaper
- Zarlitos Family Restaurant Restaurant
Dear COMMISSIONERS of the CA Citizens Redistricting Commission

Villa Manila Restaurant
Manila Sunset Restaurant
Lollicup Tea Zone Retail
Lisa’s Filipino Cuisine Restaurant
Kimball Towers Senior Citizen Housing
Morgan Towers Senior Citizen Housing
Kalusugan Community Services Nonprofit
Kalusugan Fil-Am Wellness Center Nonprofit Health Services
Seafood City Supermarket
Goldilocks Filipino Bakery & Restaurant Restaurant
Rcbc Remit Center Retail
Jollibee Restaurant
Ching’s Famous Hopia
Dear COMMISSIONERS of the CA Citizens Redistricting Commission
Dear COMMISSIONERS of the CA Citizens Redistricting Commission

East National City is the hub for social, cultural, health and economic interests and needs of Filipino Americans as well as the larger Asian Pacific Islander (API) communities of Paradise Hills, Bay Terrace, Bonita and east Chula Vista. They come to National City to work, socialize, worship, shop and access health and social services.

East National City is a contiguous community of interest that should be kept together so their residents have an equal and fair opportunity to elect representatives of their choice.

Please respect this community of interest in East National City by uniting the Filipino community in South Bay as requested.

Thank you for your consideration in this matter.

Sincerely,

Edna Concepcion
President /CEO
Phil Am BID
Philippine American Business Improvement & Development
…connecting commerce, culture and community…

Chula Vista, CA  91914
July 20, 2011

Via Electronic Mail

Commissioners of the California Citizens Redistricting Commission
Sacramento, CA 95814

Re: Comments on 7.13.11 Assembly District Visualization for National City

Dear Commissioners:

The Commission’s Assembly and Senate maps split the Filipino American community in East National City, thereby substantially reducing their voting strength to elect representatives of their choice over the next ten years.

We respectfully ask that the Commission focus on drawing lines similar to the CAPAFR-MALDEF-AARC unity maps for East National City for both Assembly LMSAND and Senate CSAND. The unity maps keep Fil-Am community institutions in eastern National City together with API community members from National City, Paradise Hills, Alta Vista, Bay Terrace, Bonita and East Chula Vista who rely on those institutions for key services.

Some of those frequented Filipino American institutions include, but are not limited to, the following:

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Point-Point Joint Turo-Turo Restaurant
Council of Philippine American Org
Filipino Press Newspaper
Chan Dong Supermarket
Please respect our community of interest in East National City by uniting the Filipino community in South Bay as requested. Thank you for your consideration in this matter.

Sincerely,

Megan Zapanta
Dear Commissioners:

The Commission’s Assembly visualizations of July 13th & 18th continue to split the Filipino American community in East National City between Assembly District SSAND and LMSAND, thereby substantially diluting their voting strength to access or elect a representative of their choice. We respectfully ask that the Commission focus on drawing lines similar to the CAPAFR-MALDEF-AARC unity map by putting East National City in Assembly District LMSAND.

The unity map keeps Filipino American community institutions in eastern National City together with API community members from National City, Paradise Hills, Alta Vista, Bay Terrace, Bonita and East Chula Vista who rely on those institutions for key services.

East National City is the hub for social, cultural, health and economic interests and needs of Filipino Americans as well as the larger Asian Pacific Islander (API) communities of Paradise Hills, Bay Terrace, Bonita and east Chula Vista. They come to National City to work, socialize, worship, shop and access health and social services. East National City is a contiguous community of interest that should be kept together so their residents have an equal and fair opportunity to elect representatives of their choice.

Please respect this community of interest in East National City by uniting the Filipino community in South Bay as requested. Thank you for your consideration in this matter.

Sincerely,

Rosalynn Carmen
Leonard Novarro
Publishers
July 21, 2011

Via Electronic Mail

Commissioners of the California Citizens Redistricting Commission
901 P Street, Suite 154-A
Sacramento, CA 95814

Re: Comments on July 13th & July 18th Assembly District Visualization for National City

Dear Commissioners:

The Commission’s Assembly visualizations of July 13th & 18th continue to split the Filipino American community in East National City between Assembly District SSAND and LMSAND, thereby substantially diluting their voting strength to access or elect a representative of their choice.

We respectfully ask that the Commission focus on drawing lines similar to the CAPAFR-MALDEF-AARC unity map by putting East National City in Assembly District LMSAND.

The unity map keeps Filipino American community institutions in eastern National City together with API community members from National City, Paradise Hills, Alta Vista, Bay Terrace, Bonita and East Chula Vista who rely on those institutions for key services.

Some of those frequented Filipino American institutions include, but are not limited to, the following:

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Church
Lollicup Tea Zone  
Retail

Lisa’s Filipino Cuisine  
Restaurant

Kimball Towers  
Senior Citizen Housing

Morgan Towers  
Senior Citizen Housing

Kalusugan Community Services  
Nonprofit

Kalusugan Fil-Am Wellness Center  
Nonprofit Health Services

Seafood City  
Supermarket

Goldilocks Filipino Bakery & Restaurant  
Restaurant

Rebc Remit Center  
Retail

Jollibee
Restaurant

Ching’s Famous Hopia
Retail

First Christian Church
Church

Manila Seafood Oriental Market
Supermarket

Paradise Valley Hospital
Health Services

Iglesia Ni Cristo (Church of Christ)
Church

Paradise Senior Health Center
Health Services

Philippine Mabuhay News
Newspaper

Philippine National Bank Remittance Centers
Business

Chowking
Restaurant
Karihan Filipino Food
Restaurant

Red Ribbon Bakery
Retail

Family Loompya Seafood Supermarket
Supermarket

Valerio's Family Bake Shop
Business

Tita’s Kitchenette
Busines

Filipino and American Bible Baptist
Church

Operation Samahan
Nonprofit Health Services

Conching's Cafe
Restaurant

Gapo Resto & Karaoke
Retail

East National City is the hub for social, cultural, health and economic interests and needs of Filipino Americans as well as the larger Asian Pacific Islander (API) communities of Paradise Hills, Bay Terrace, Bonita and east Chula Vista. They come to National City to work, socialize, worship, shop
and access health and social services. East National City is a contiguous community of interest that should be kept together so their residents have an equal and fair opportunity to elect representatives of their choice.

Please respect this community of interest in East National City by uniting the Filipino community in South Bay as requested. Thank you for your consideration in this matter.

Sincerely,

Ben Macapugay

--
BKM Photography & Design, Inc.

We are honored to have had our work recognized by clients and creative professionals:
2010 Nominated "Best of Wedding Photographers in San Diego" on Channel 10 News A List
2010 Cover feature of Miss Philippines California in Mabuhay Times
2010 Featured photos of Operation Homefront Freedom Walk on NBC News Morning Salute
2009 Featured in Spring/Summer issue of The Knot Southern California Magazine
2009 Featured in sandiegoreader.com
2008 Editor's Pick on theknot.com
2008 Nominated "Best of Wedding Photographers in San Diego" on Channel 10 News A List
2008 Photo in Bride and Bloom Magazine spread
2008 Featured in LA Times wedding website
2007 Nominated "Best of Wedding Photographers in San Diego" on Channel 10 News A List
2006 "Off the Wall" Finest Award from the HealthCare Communicators of San Diego, for photography and graphic design of the "Week of Spiritual Emphasis" campaign for Paradise Valley Hospital.
2006 photos featured in the Star News
2006 photos featured in the San Diego Business Journal
2005 Cover and feature photos for Union Tribune "Salute to Nurses"
July 20, 2011

Via Electronic Mail

Commissioners of the California Citizens Redistricting Commission
901 P Street, Suite 154-A
Sacramento, CA 95814

Re: Comments on July 13th & July 18th Assembly District Visualization for National City

Dear Commissioners:

The Commission’s Assembly visualizations of July 13th & 18th continue to split the Filipino American community in East National City between Assembly District SSAND and LMSAND, thereby substantially diluting their voting strength to access or elect a representative of their choice.

We respectfully ask that the Commission focus on drawing lines similar to the CAPAFR-MALDEF-AARC unity map by putting East National City in Assembly District LMSAND.

The unity map keeps Filipino American community institutions in eastern National City together with API community members from National City, Paradise Hills, Alta Vista, Bay Terrace, Bonita and East Chula Vista who rely on those institutions for key services.

Some of those frequented Filipino American institutions include, but are not limited to, the following:

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Church

Point-Point Joint Turo-Turo
Restaurant

Council of Philippine American Organizations Nonprofit
Filipino Press
Newspaper

Chan Dong
Supermarket

Pinoy Fiesta
Restaurant

Asian Journal
Newspaper

Zarlitos Family Restaurant
Restaurant

Villa Manila
Restaurant

National City Times
Newspaper

Manila Sunset
Restaurant

Lollicup Tea Zone
Retail

Lisa’s Filipino Cuisine
Restaurant

Kimball Towers
Senior Citizen Housing

Morgan Towers
Senior Citizen Housing
East National City is the hub for social, cultural, health and economic interests and needs of Filipino Americans as well as the larger Asian Pacific Islander (API) communities of Paradise Hills, Bay Terrace, Bonita and east Chula Vista. They come to National City to work, socialize, worship, shop and access health and social services. East National City is a contiguous community of interest that should be kept together so their residents have an equal and fair opportunity to elect representatives of their choice.

Please respect this community of interest in East National City by uniting the Filipino community in South Bay as requested. Thank you for your consideration in this matter.

Sincerely,

Arnel Encabo
Fiscal Analyst / County of San Diego / Behavioral Health Services

July 20, 2011

> Via Electronic Mail>
>
> Commissioners of the California Citizens Redistricting Commission
> 901 P Street, Suite 154-A
> Sacramento, CA 95814
>
> Re: Comments on July 13th & July 18th Assembly District Visualization for National City
> National City
>
> Dear Commissioners:
>
> The Commission's Assembly visualizations of July 13th & 18th continue to split the Filipino American community in East National City between Assembly District SSAND and LMSAND, thereby substantially diluting their voting strength to access or elect a representative of their choice.

> We respectfully ask that the Commission focus on drawing lines similar to the CAPAFR-MALDEF-AARC unity map by putting East National City in Assembly District LMSAND.

> The unity map keeps Filipino American community institutions in eastern National City together with API community members from National City, Paradise Hills, Alta Vista, Bay Terrace, Bonita and East Chula Vista who rely on those institutions for key services.

> Some of those frequented Filipino American institutions include, but are not limited to, the following:

> St. Mary's Catholic Church
> Church
> Manila Seafood Oriental Market
> Supermarket
>
> > Paradise Valley Hospital
> > Health Services
>
> > Iglesia Ni Cristo (Church of Christ)
> > Church
>
> > Paradise Senior Health Center
> > Health Services
>
> > Philippine Mabuhay News
> > Newspaper
>
> > Philippine National Bank Remittance Centers
> > Business
>
> > Chowking
> > Restaurant
>
> > Karihan Filipino Food
> > Restaurant
>
> > Red Ribbon Bakery
> > Retail
>
> > Family Loompya Seafood Supermarket
> > Supermarket
>
> > Valerio's Family Bake Shop
> > Business
>
> > Tita's Kitchenette
> Business
> - Filipino and American Bible Baptist
> - Church
> - Operation Samahan
> - Nonprofit Health Services
> - Conching’s Cafe
> - Restaurant
> - Gapo Resto & Karaoke
> - Retail
> - Samson Travel
> - Business

East National City is the hub for social, cultural, health and economic interests and needs of Filipino Americans as well as the larger Asian Pacific Islander (API) communities of Paradise Hills, Bay Terrace, Bonita and east Chula Vista. They come to National City to work, socialize, worship, shop and access health and social services. East National City is a contiguous community of interest that should be kept together so their residents have an equal and fair opportunity to elect representatives of their choice.

Please respect this community of interest in East National City by unifying the Filipino community in South Bay as requested. Thank you for your consideration in this matter.

Sincerely,

Rita Buencamino-Andrews, MBA/CMC
Past President, Council of Philippine American Organizations of San Diego County, Inc. (COPAO)
Past President, South Bay Filipino American Community Association, Inc.
Past President/Founder, City of San Diego Filipino American Employees Assn., Inc.
Subject: Re: Comments on July 13th & July 18th Assembly District Visualization for National City

From: VIRGIL YALONG <[redacted]>

Date: Thu, 21 Jul 2011 16:58:20 -0700

To: Via Electronic Mail

CC:

July 21, 2011

Via Electronic Mail

Commissioners of the California Citizens Redistricting Commission
901 P Street, Suite 154-A
Sacramento, CA 95814

Dear Commissioners:

The Commission's Assembly visualizations of July 13th & 18th continue to split the Filipino American community in East National City between Assembly District SSAND and LMSAND, thereby substantially diluting their voting strength to access or elect a representative of their choice.

We respectfully ask that the Commission focus on drawing lines similar to the CAPAFR-MALDEF-AARC unity map by putting East National City in Assembly District LMSAND.

The unity map keeps Filipino American community institutions in eastern National City together with API community members from National City, Paradise Hills, Alta Vista, Bay Terrace, Bonita and East Chula Vista who rely on those institutions for key services.

Some of those frequented Filipino American institutions include, but are not limited to, the following:

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Church

Point-Point Joint Turo-Turo
Restaurant

Council of Philippine American Organizations
Nonprofit
Filipino Press
Newspaper

Chan Dong
Supermarket

Pinoy Fiesta
Restaurant

Asian Journal
Newspaper

Zarlitos Family Restaurant
Restaurant

Villa Manila
Restaurant

National City Times
Newspaper

Manila Sunset
Restaurant

Lollicup Tea Zone
Retail

Lisa's Filipino Cuisine
Restaurant

Kimball Towers
Senior Citizen Housing

Morgan Towers
Senior Citizen Housing
East National City is the hub for social, cultural, health and economic interests and needs of Filipino Americans as well as the larger Asian Pacific Islander (API) communities of Paradise Hills, Bay Terrace, Bonita and east Chula Vista. They come to National City to work, socialize, worship, shop and access health and social services. East National City is a contiguous community of interest that should be kept together so their residents have an equal and fair opportunity to elect representatives of their choice.

Please respect this community of interest in East National City by uniting the Filipino community in South Bay as requested. Thank you for your consideration in this matter.

Sincerely,

Virgil Yalong
July 21, 2011

Via Electronic Mail

Commissioners of the California Citizens Redistricting Commission
901 P Street, Suite 154-A
Sacramento, CA 95814

Re: Comments on July 13th & July 18th Assembly District Visualization for National City

Dear Commissioners:

The Commission’s Assembly visualizations of July 13th & 18th continue to split the Filipino American community in East National City between Assembly District SSAND and LMSAND, thereby substantially diluting their voting strength to access or elect a representative of their choice.

We respectfully ask that the Commission focus on drawing lines similar to the CAPAFR-MALDEF-AARC unity map by putting East National City in Assembly District LMSAND.

The unity map keeps Filipino American community institutions in eastern National City together with API community members from National City, Paradise Hills, Alta Vista, Bay Terrace, Bonita and East Chula Vista who rely on those institutions for key services.
Some of those frequented Filipino American institutions include, but are not limited to, the following:

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Church

Point-Point Joint Turo-Turo
Restaurant

Council of Philippine American Organizations
Nonprofit

Filipino Press
Newspaper

Chan Dong
Supermarket

Pinoy Fiesta
Restaurant

Asian Journal
Newspaper

Zarlitos Family Restaurant
Restaurant

Villa Manila
Restaurant
National City Times
Newspaper
Manila Sunset
Restaurant
Lollicup Tea Zone
Retail
Lisa’s Filipino Cuisine
Restaurant
Kimball Towers
Senior Citizen Housing
Morgan Towers
Senior Citizen Housing
Kalusugan Community Services
Nonprofit
Kalusugan Fil-Am Wellness Center
Nonprofit Health Services
Seafood City
Supermarket
Goldilocks Filipino Bakery & Restaurant
Restaurant

Rcbc Remit Center
Retail

Jollibee
Restaurant

Ching’s Famous Hopia
Retail

First Christian Church
Church

Manila Seafood Oriental Market
Supermarket

Paradise Valley Hospital
Health Services

Iglesia Ni Cristo (Church of Christ)
Church

Paradise Senior Health Center
Health Services
Philippine Mabuhay News
Newspaper

Philippine National Bank Remittance Centers
Business

Chowking
Restaurant

Karihan Filipino Food
Restaurant

Red Ribbon Bakery
Retail

Family Loompya Seafood Supermarket
Supermarket

Valerio's Family Bake Shop
Business

Tita's Kitchenette
Business

Filipino and American Bible Baptist
Church
East National City is the hub for social, cultural, health and economic interests and needs of Filipino Americans as well as the larger Asian Pacific Islander (API) communities of Paradise Hills, Bay Terrace, Bonita and east Chula Vista. They come to National City to work, socialize, worship, shop and access health and social services. East National City is a contiguous community of interest that should be kept together so their residents have an equal and fair opportunity to elect representatives of their choice.

Please respect this community of interest in East National City by uniting the Filipino community in South Bay as requested. Thank you for your consideration in this matter.

Sincerely,

Sirivanh 'Sandy' Spackman
President
Lao American Coalition

Upcoming events:
Lao School Open House-Saturday, Jul 16 at 11:00 am
Lao Dance Alliance-Saturday, Jul 23 at 7:00 pm
Lao SD Soccer Club Annual Tournament & Evening Party-Saturday, Aug 20th
Lao Heritage Night at Petco Park-Friday, Sep 2 at 7:00 pm -Please contact me for tickets :-}
July 20, 2011

Via Electronic Mail

Commissioners of the California Citizens Redistricting Commission
901 P Street, Suite 154-A
Sacramento, CA 95814

Re: Comments on July 13th & July 18th Assembly District Visualization for National City

Dear Commissioners:

The Commission’s Assembly visualizations of July 13th & 18th continue to split the Filipino American community in East National City between Assembly District SSAND and LMSAND, thereby substantially diluting their voting strength to access or elect a representative of their choice.

We respectfully ask that the Commission focus on drawing lines similar to the CAPAFR-MALDEF-AARC unity map by putting East National City in Assembly District LMSAND.

The unity map keeps Filipino American community institutions in eastern National City together
with API community members from National City, Paradise Hills, Alta Vista, Bay Terrace, Bonita and East Chula Vista who rely on those institutions for key services.

Some of those frequented Filipino American institutions include, but are not limited to, the following:

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Church

Point-Point Joint Turo-Turo
Restaurant

Council of Philippine American Organizations of San Diego County
Nonprofit (consisting of 60 organizations)

Filipino Press
Newspaper

Chan Dong
Supermarket

Pinoy Fiesta
Restaurant

Asian Journal
Newspaper

Zarlitos Family Restaurant
Restaurant

Villa Manila
Restaurant

National City Times
Newspaper
Ching’s Famous Hopia
Retail

First Christian Church
Church

Manila Seafood Oriental Market
Supermarket

Paradise Valley Hospital
Health Services

Iglesia Ni Cristo (Church of Christ)
Church

Paradise Senior Health Center
Health Services

Philippine Mabuhay News
Newspaper

Philippine National Bank Remittance Centers
Business

Chowking
Restaurant

Karihan Filipino Food
Restaurant

Red Ribbon Bakery
Retail
East National City is the hub for social, cultural, health and economic interests and needs of Filipino Americans as well as the larger Asian Pacific Islander (API) communities of Paradise Hills, Bay Terrace, Bonita and east Chula Vista. They come to National City to work, socialize, worship, shop and access health and social services. East National City is a contiguous community of interest that should be kept together so their residents have an equal and fair opportunity to elect representatives of their choice.

Please respect this community of interest in East National City by uniting the Filipino community in South Bay as requested. Thank you for your consideration in this matter.

Sincerely,

--

Nedy Garcia Lao, ePro, SFR
Realtor
Integrity First Realty

I'm NEVER too busy to take care of your REFERRALS.
Call me if you know anyone thinking of SELLING or BUYING!

P.S. I volunteer in Filipino Organizations and do social services almost 3 or more times a week.
Dear Commissioners:

The Commission’s Assembly visualizations of July 13th & 18th continue to split the Filipino American community in East National City between Assembly District SSAND and LMSAND, thereby substantially diluting their voting strength to access or elect a representative of their choice.

We respectfully ask that the Commission focus on drawing lines similar to the CAPAFR-MALDEF-AARC unity map by putting East National City in Assembly District LMSAND.

The unity map keeps Filipino American community institutions in eastern National City together with API community members from National City, Paradise Hills, Alta Vista, Bay Terrace, Bonita and East Chula Vista who rely on those institutions for key services.

Some of those frequented Filipino American institutions include, but are not limited to, the following:

- St. Mary's Catholic Church
- Filipino Press Newspaper
- Chan Dong Supermarket
- Pinoy Fiesta

The unity map ensures that these community institutions remain together, providing a stronger voice for the Filipino American community in East National City.
East National City is the hub for social, cultural, health and economic interests and needs of Filipino Americans as well as the larger Asian Pacific Islander (API) communities of Paradise Hills, Bay Terrace, Bonita and east Chula Vista. They come to National City to work, socialize, worship, shop and access health and social services. East National City is a contiguous community of interest that should be kept together so their residents have an equal and fair opportunity to elect representatives of their choice.

Please respect this community of interest in East National City by uniting the Filipino community in South Bay as requested. Thank you for your consideration in this matter.

Sincerely,
Cristeta M. Dumaran
Board Member
Council for Teaching Filipino Language and Culture
Subject: splitting community

From: Glenn Barroga <Glenn.Barroga@scdp.org>

Date: Thu, 21 Jul 2011 00:14:39 -0700 (PDT)

To: <To> <To> <To> <To>

CC: 

Dear Commissioners:

The Commission’s Assembly visualizations of July 13th & 18th continue to split the Filipino American community in East National City between Assembly District SSAND and LMSAND, thereby substantially diluting their voting strength to access or elect a representative of their choice.

We respectfully ask that the Commission focus on drawing lines similar to the CAPAFR-MALDEF-AARC unity map by putting East National City in Assembly District LMSAND.

The unity map keeps Filipino American community institutions in eastern National City together with API community members from National City, Paradise Hills, Alta Vista, Bay Terrace, Bonita and East Chula Vista who rely on those institutions for key services.

Some of those frequented Filipino American institutions include, but are not limited to, the following:

St. Mary’s Catholic Church
Church

Point-Point Joint Turo-Turo
Restaurant
Council of Philippine American Organizations
Nonprofit

Filipino Press
Newspaper

Chan Dong
Supermarket

Pinoy Fiesta
Restaurant

Asian Journal
Newspaper

Zarlitos Family Restaurant
Restaurant

Villa Manila
Restaurant

National City Times
Newspaper

Manila Sunset
Restaurant

Lollicup Tea Zone
Retail

Lisa's Filipino Cuisine
Restaurant
Kimball Towers
Senior Citizen Housing

Morgan Towers
Senior Citizen Housing

Kalusugan Community Services
Nonprofit

Kalusugan Fil-Am Wellness Center
Nonprofit Health Services

Seafood City
Supermarket

Goldilocks Filipino Bakery & Restaurant
Restaurant

Rcbc Remit Center
Retail

Jollibee
Restaurant

Ching’s Famous Hopia
Retail

First Christian Church
Church
Valerio's Family Bake Shop
Business

Tita's Kitchenette
Business

Filipino and American Bible Baptist Church

Operation Samahan
Nonprofit Health Services

Conching's Cafe
Restaurant

Gapo Resto & Karaoke
Retail

East National City is the hub for social, cultural, health and economic interests and needs of Filipino Americans as well as the larger Asian Pacific Islander (API) communities of Paradise Hills, Bay Terrace, Bonita and east Chula Vista. They come to National City to work, socialize, worship, shop and access health and social services. East National City is a contiguous community of interest that should be kept together so their residents have an equal and fair opportunity to elect representatives of their choice.

Please respect this community of interest in East National City by uniting the Filipino community in South Bay as requested. Thank you for your consideration in this matter.

Sincerely,

Glenn L. Barroga
Subject: Comments on 7.13.11 Assembly District Visualization for National City

From: rudy <rudy@domain.com>

Date: Wed, 20 Jul 2011 14:36:19 -0700

To: Commissioners of the California Citizens Redistricting Commission

CC: July 20, 2011

July 20, 2011

Via Electronic Mail

Commissioners of the California Citizens Redistricting Commission
901 P Street, Suite 154-A
Sacramento, CA 95814

Re: Comments on 7.13.11 Assembly District Visualization for National City

Dear Commissioners:

The Commission’s Assembly and Senate maps split the Filipino American community in East National City, thereby substantially reducing their voting strength to elect representatives of their choice over the next ten years.

We respectfully ask that the Commission focus on drawing lines similar to the CAPA-MLDEF-AARC unity maps for East National City for both Assembly LMSAND and Senate CSAND. The unity maps keep Fil-Am community institutions in eastern National City together with API community members from National City, Paradise Hills, Alta Vista, Bay Terrace, Bonita and East Chula Vista who rely on those institutions for key services.

Some of those frequented Filipino American institutions include, but are not limited to, the following:

St. Mary’s Catholic Church
Church

Point-Point Joint Turo-Turo
Restaurant

Council of Philippine American Org
Nonprofit

Filipino Press
Newspaper
Kalusugan Fil-Am Wellness Center
Nonprofit

Seafood City
Supermarket

Goldilocks Filipino Bakery & Restaurant
Restaurant

Rcbc Remit Center
Retail

Jollibee
Restaurant

Ching's Famous Hopia
Retail

First Christian Church
Church

Manila Seafood Oriental Market
Supermarket

Paradise Valley Hospital
Medical Services

Iglesia Ni Cristo (Church of Christ)
Church

Paradise Senior Health Center
Medical Services

Philippine Mabuhay News
Newspaper
Please respect our community of interest in East National City by uniting the Filipino community in South Bay as requested. Thank you for your consideration in this matter.
Sincerely,

Rudy Rullan
Comments on July 13th & July 18th Assembly District Visualization for National City

From: Fred Gallardo <[redacted]>
Date: Wed, 20 Jul 2011 21:42:09 -0700

To: Commissioners of the California Citizens Redistricting Commission
Sacramento, CA 95814

Re: Comments on July 13th & July 18th Assembly District Visualization for National City

Dear Commissioners:

We understand that the Commission’s Assembly visualizations of July 13th & 18th continue to split the Filipino American community in East National City between Assembly District SSAND and LMSAND, thereby substantially diluting their voting strength to access or elect a representative of their choice.

We respectfully ask that the Commission focus on drawing lines similar to the CAPAFR-MALDEF-AARC unity map by putting East National City in Assembly District LMSAND.

The unity map keeps Filipino American community institutions in eastern National City together with API community members from National City, Paradise Hills, Alta Vista, Bay Terrace, Bonita and East Chula Vista, who rely on those institutions for key services.

Some of those frequented Filipino American institutions include, but are not limited to the Council of Philippine American Organizations of San Diego County, a non-profit public benefit corporation consisting of 60 different organizations, as well as the following:

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Church

Point-Point Joint Turo-Turo Restaurant

Council of Philippine American Organizations of San Diego County
Morgan Towers
Senior Citizen Housing

Kalusugan Community Services
Nonprofit

Kalusugan Fil-Am Wellness Center
Nonprofit Health Services

Seafood City
Supermarket

Goldilocks Filipino Bakery & Restaurant
Restaurant

RCBC Remit Center
Retail

Jollibee
Restaurant

Ching’s Famous Hopia
Retail

First Christian Church
Church

Manila Seafood Oriental Market
Supermarket

Paradise Valley Hospital
Health Services
Iglesia Ni Cristo (Church of Christ)
Church

Paradise Senior Health Center
Health Services

Philippine Mabuhay News
Newspaper

Philippine National Bank Remittance Centers
Business

Chowking
Restaurant

Karihan Filipino Food
Restaurant

Red Ribbon Bakery
Retail

Family Loompya Seafood Supermarket
Supermarket

Valerio's Family Bake Shop
Business

Tita's Kitchenette
Restaurant

Filipino and American Bible Baptist
Church
East National City is the hub for social, cultural, health and economic interests and needs of Filipino Americans as well as the larger Asian Pacific Islander (API) communities of Paradise Hills, Bay Terrace, Bonita and east Chula Vista. They come to National City to work, socialize, worship, shop and access health and social services. East National City is a contiguous community of interest that should be kept together so their residents have an equal and fair opportunity to elect representatives of their choice.

We earnestly urge you to please respect this community of interest in East National City by uniting the Filipino community in South Bay as requested. Thank you for your consideration in this matter.

Sincerely,

Fred & Cyd Gallardo
Council of Philippine American Organizations of San Diego County
July 20, 2011

Via Electronic Mail

Commissioners of the California Citizens Redistricting Commission
Sacramento, CA 95814

Re: Comments on 7.13.11 Assembly District Visualization for National City

Dear Commissioners:

The Commission’s Assembly and Senate maps split the Filipino American community in East National City, thereby substantially reducing their voting strength to elect representatives of their choice over the next ten years.

We respectfully ask that the Commission focus on drawing lines similar to the CAPAFR-MALDEF-AARC unity maps for East National City for both Assembly LMSAND and Senate CSAND. The unity maps keep Fil-Am community institutions in eastern National City together with API community members from National City, Paradise Hills, Alta Vista, Bay Terrace, Bonita and East Chula Vista who rely on those institutions for key services.

Some of those frequented Filipino American institutions include, but are not limited to, the following:

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Church
Manila Sunset
Restaurant

Lollicup Tea Zone
Retail

Lisa’s Filipino Cuisine
Restaurant

Kimball Towers
Senior Citizen Housing

Morgan Towers
Senior Citizen Housing

Kalusugan Community Services
Nonprofit

Kalusugan Fil-Am Wellness Center
Nonprofit

Seafood City
Supermarket

Goldilocks Filipino Bakery & Restaurant
Restaurant
Conching's Cafe
Restaurant

Gapo Resto & Karaoke
Retail

Please respect our community of interest in East National City by uniting the Filipino community in South Bay as requested. Thank you for your consideration in this matter.

Sincerely,
Paul Valen
Anakbayan SD

--

Anakbayan - San Diego
Re: Comments on July 13th & July 18th Assembly District Visualization for National City

July 20, 2011

Via Electronic Mail

Commissioners of the California Citizens Redistricting Commission
Sacramento, CA 95814

Re: Comments on July 13th & July 18th Assembly District Visualization for National City

Dear Commissioners:

The Commission’s Assembly visualizations of July 13th & 18th continue to split the Filipino American community in East National City between
Assembly District SSAND and LMSAND, thereby substantially diluting their voting strength to access or elect a representative of their choice.

We respectfully ask that the Commission focus on drawing lines similar to the CAPAFR-MALDEF-AARC unity map by putting East National City in Assembly District LMSAND.

The unity map keeps Filipino American community institutions in eastern National City together with API community members from National City, Paradise Hills, Alta Vista, Bay Terrace, Bonita and East Chula Vista who rely on those institutions for key services.

Some of those frequented Filipino American institutions include, but are not limited to, the following:

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Church

Point-Point Joint Turo-Turo
Restaurant

Council of Philippine American Organizations
Nonprofit

Filipino Press
Newspaper

Chan Dong
Supermarket

Pinoy Fiesta
Restaurant
Kalusugan Community Services
Nonprofit

Kalusugan Fil-Am Wellness Center
Nonprofit Health Services

Seafood City
Supermarket

Goldilocks Filipino Bakery & Restaurant
Restaurant

Rcbc Remit Center
Retail

Jollibee
Restaurant

Ching’s Famous Hopia
Retail

First Christian Church
Church

Manila Seafood Oriental Market
Supermarket
Valerio's Family Bake Shop
Business

Tita’s Kitchenette
Business

Filipino and American Bible Baptist
Church

Operation Samahan
Nonprofit Health Services

Conching's Cafe
Restaurant

Gapo Resto & Karaoke
Retail

East National City is the hub for social, cultural, health and economic interests and needs of Filipino Americans as well as the larger Asian Pacific Islander (API) communities of Paradise Hills, Bay Terrace, Bonita and east Chula Vista. They come to National City to work, socialize, worship, shop and access health and social services. East National City is a contiguous community of interest that should be kept together so their residents have an equal and fair opportunity to elect representatives of their choice.

Please respect this community of interest in East National City by uniting the Filipino community in South Bay as requested. Thank you for your consideration in this matter.
Sincerely,

Cindy Chan
Subject: Redistricting East National City

From: "Dolores Balane" <doloresbalane@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, 20 Jul 2011 23:35:13 -0700
To: "'To:'" <
CC: "'cc:'" <

July 20, 2011

Via Electronic Mail

Commissioners of the California Citizens Redistricting Commission
Sacramento, CA 95814

Re: Comments on July 13th & July 18th Assembly District Visualization for National City

Dear Commissioners:

The Commission’s Assembly visualizations of July 13th & 18th continue to split the Filipino American community in East National City between Assembly District SSAND and LMSAND, thereby substantially diluting their voting strength to access or elect a representative of their choice.

We respectfully ask that the Commission focus on drawing lines similar to the CAPAFR-MALDEF-AARC unity map by putting East National City in Assembly District LMSAND.

The unity map keeps Filipino American community institutions in eastern National City together with API community members from National City, Paradise Hills, Alta Vista, Bay Terrace, Bonita and East Chula Vista who rely on those institutions for key services.

Some of those frequented Filipino American institutions include, but are not limited to, the following:

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Church

Point-Point Joint Turo-Turo
Restaurant

Council of Philippine American Organizations Nonprofit

Filipino Press
Newspaper
Seafood City
Supermarket

Goldilocks Filipino Bakery & Restaurant
Restaurant

Rcbc Remit Center
Retail

Jollibee
Restaurant

Ching’s Famous Hopia
Retail

First Christian Church
Church

Manila Seafood Oriental Market
Supermarket

Paradise Valley Hospital
Health Services

Iglesia Ni Cristo (Church of Christ)
Church

Paradise Senior Health Center
Health Services

Philippine Mabuhay News
Newspaper

Philippine National Bank Remittance Centers Business 2220 E Plaza Blvd

Chowking
Restaurant
East National City is the hub for social, cultural, health and economic interests and needs of Filipino Americans as well as the larger Asian Pacific Islander (API) communities of Paradise Hills, Bay Terrace, Bonita and east Chula Vista. They come to National City to work, socialize, worship, shop and access health and social services. East National City is a contiguous community of interest that should be kept together so their residents have an equal and fair opportunity to elect representatives of their choice.

Please respect this community of interest in East National City by uniting the Filipino community in South Bay as requested. Thank you for your consideration in this matter.

Sincerely,
Dear Commissioners:

The Commission’s Assembly visualizations of July 13th & 18th continue to split the Filipino American community in East National City between Assembly District SSAND and LMSAND, thereby substantially diluting their voting strength to access or elect a representative of their choice.

We respectfully ask that the Commission focus on drawing lines similar to the CAPAFR-MALDEF-AARC unity map by putting East National City in Assembly District LMSAND.

The unity map keeps Filipino American community institutions in eastern National City together with API community members from National City, Paradise Hills, Alta Vista, Bay Terrace, Bonita and East Chula Vista who rely on those institutions for key services.

Some of those frequented Filipino American institutions include, but are not limited to, the following:

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Church

Point-Point Joint Turo-Turo
Restaurant

Council of Philippine American Organizations
Nonprofit
Kalusugan Community Services
Nonprofit

Kalusugan Fil-Am Wellness Center
Nonprofit Health Services

Seafood City
Supermarket

Goldilocks Filipino Bakery & Restaurant
Restaurant

Rcbc Remit Center
Retail

Jollibee
Restaurant

Ching’s Famous Hopia
Retail

First Christian Church
Church

Manila Seafood Oriental Market
Supermarket

Paradise Valley Hospital
Health Services

Iglesia Ni Cristo (Church of Christ)
Church

Paradise Senior Health Center
Health Services
Philippine Mabuhay News
Newspaper

Philippine National Bank Remittance Centers
Business

Chowking
Restaurant

Karihan Filipino Food
Restaurant

Red Ribbon Bakery
Retail

Family Loompya Seafood Supermarket
Supermarket

Valerio's Family Bake Shop
Business

Tita's Kitchenette
Business

Filipino and American Bible Baptist
Church

Operation Samahan
Nonprofit Health Services

Conching's Cafe
Restaurant

Gapo Resto & Karaoke
Retail
East National City is the hub for social, cultural, health and economic interests and needs of Filipino Americans as well as the larger Asian Pacific Islander (API) communities of Paradise Hills, Bay Terrace, Bonita and east Chula Vista. They come to National City to work, socialize, worship, shop and access health and social services. East National City is a contiguous community of interest that should be kept together so their residents have an equal and fair opportunity to elect representatives of their choice.

Please respect this community of interest in East National City by uniting the Filipino community in South Bay as requested. Thank you for your consideration in this matter.

Sincerely,
Re: Comments on July 13th & July 18th Assembly District Visualization for National City

Dear Commissioners:

The Commission's Assembly visualizations of July 13th & 18th continue to split the Filipino American community in East National City between Assembly District SSAND and LMSAND, thereby substantially diluting their voting strength to access or elect a representative of their choice.

We respectfully ask that the Commission focus on drawing lines similar to the CAPAFR-MALDEF-AARC unity map by putting East National City in Assembly District LMSAND.

The unity map keeps Filipino American community institutions in eastern National City together with API community members from National City, Paradise Hills, Alta Vista, Bay Terrace, Bonita and East Chula Vista who rely on those institutions for key services.

Some of those frequented Filipino American institutions include, but are not limited to, the following:

- St. Mary's Catholic Church
- Point-Point Joint Turo-Turo Restaurant
- Council of Philippine American Organizations

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Sincerely yours,

[Name]
Commissioners of the California Citizens Redistricting Commission
901 P Street, Suite 154-A
Sacramento, CA 95814
Kalusugan Community Services
Nonprofit

Kalusugan Fil-Am Wellness Center
Nonprofit Health Services

Seafood City
Supermarket

Goldilocks Filipino Bakery & Restaurant
Restaurant

Rcbc Remit Center
Retail

Jollibee
Restaurant

Ching’s Famous Hopia
Retail

First Christian Church
Church

Manila Seafood Oriental Market
Supermarket

Paradise Valley Hospital
Health Services

Iglesia Ni Cristo (Church of Christ)
Church

Paradise Senior Health Center
Health Services
East National City is the hub for social, cultural, health and economic interests and needs of Filipino Americans as well as the larger Asian Pacific Islander (API) communities of Paradise Hills, Bay Terrace, Bonita and east Chula Vista. They come to National City to work, socialize, worship, shop and access health and social services. East National City is a contiguous community of interest that should be kept together so their residents have an equal and fair opportunity to elect representatives of their choice.

Please respect this community of interest in East National City by uniting the Filipino community in South Bay as requested. Thank you for your consideration in this matter.

Sincerely,
David P. Chan, Esq.

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication with its contents may contain confidential and/or legally privileged information. It is solely for the use of the intended recipient(s). Unauthorized interception, review, use or disclosure is prohibited and may violate applicable laws including the Electronic Communications Privacy Act. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender and destroy all copies of the communication.
Re: Comments on July 13th & July 18th Assembly District Visualization for National City

Dear Commissioners:

The Commission’s Assembly visualizations of July 13th & 18th continue to split the Filipino American community in East National City between Assembly District SSAND and LMSAND, thereby substantially diluting their voting strength to access or elect a representative of their choice.

We respectfully ask that the Commission focus on drawing lines similar to the CAPAFR-MALDEF-AARC unity map by putting East National City in Assembly District LMSAND.

Nurse
The unity map keeps Filipino American community institutions in eastern National City together with API community members from National City, Paradise Hills, Alta Vista, Bay Terrace, Bonita and East Chula Vista who rely on those institutions for key services.

Some of those frequented Filipino American institutions include, but are not limited to, the following:

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Church
Point-Point Joint Turo-Turo
Restaurant

Council of Philippine American Organizations of San Diego County
Nonprofit (consisting of 60 organizations)

Filipino Press
Newspaper

Chan Dong
Supermarket

Pinoy Fiesta
Restaurant

Asian Journal
Newspaper

Zarlitos Family Restaurant
Restaurant

Villa Manila
Restaurant

National City Times
Newspaper

Manila Sunset
Restaurant

Lollicup Tea Zone
Retail

Lisa’s Filipino Cuisine
Restaurant

Kimball Towers
Senior Citizen Housing
Morgan Towers
Senior Citizen Housing

Kalusugan Community Services
Nonprofit

Kalusugan Fil-Am Wellness Center
Nonprofit Health Services

Seafood City
Supermarket

Goldilocks Filipino Bakery & Restaurant
Restaurant

Rcbc Remit Center
Retail

Jollibee
Restaurant

Ching’s Famous Hopia
Retail

First Christian Church
Church

Manila Seafood Oriental Market
Supermarket

Paradise Valley Hospital
Health Services

Iglesia Ni Cristo (Church of Christ)
Church

Paradise Senior Health Center
Health Services
Philippine Mabuhay News
Newspaper
Philippine National Bank Remittance Centers
Business
Chowking
Restaurant
Karihan Filipino Food
Restaurant
Red Ribbon Bakery
Retail
Family Loompya Seafood Supermarket
Supermarket
Valerio's Family Bake Shop
Business
Tita’s Kitchenette
Business
Filipino and American Bible Baptist
Church
Operation Samahan
Nonprofit Health Services
Conching's Cafe
Restaurant
Gapo Resto & Karaoke
Retail
East National City is the hub for social, cultural, health and economic interests and needs of Filipino Americans as well as the larger Asian Pacific Islander (API) communities of Paradise Hills, Bay Terrace, Bonita and east Chula Vista. They come to National City to work, socialize, worship, shop and access health and social services. East National City is a contiguous community of interest that should be kept together so their residents have an equal and fair opportunity to elect representatives of their choice.

Please respect this community of interest in East National City by uniting the Filipino community in South Bay as requested. Thank you for your consideration in this matter.

Sincerely,